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RADON map 10x10 km2 grid

Radon action plan: BSS



IS 33 Instruction: Spanish Nuclear Safety Council



IS 33 Instruction: Spanish Nuclear Safety Council

 This instruction provides radiological criteria to protect people against 
exposure to natural radiation in workplaces

 It is a normative standard where corrective or protective measures are 
necessary

 It aims to establish radiological criteria on the following aspects related 
to exposure to natural radiation in workplaces: 

  Values of effective dose to workers that would require remedial 
action or surveillance systems

  Concentrations of radon in workplaces that would require 
remedial action or inspection systems: 600 Bq m-3 as annual 
average in the workplace (> 6mSv HIGH CONTROL LEVEL)

PROBLEM
To evaluate the dose due 

to radon exposure





Studies carried out at tourist caves in Autonomous 
community of Cantabria (Spain) (no personal 

dosimetry)

Period 2007-2008 (7 caves)
26 detectors x 12 months = 

312 detectors

Period 2011-2014 (6 caves)
13 detectors/month + 3 detectors trimester + 9 detectors semester =

186 detectors



Cave Dose (mSv)

El Castillo 0.0023

Las Monedas 0.0030

Hornos de la Peña 0.0114

El Pendo 0.0032

Covalanas 0.0022

Cullalvera 0.0019

Chufín 0.0009

Examples of doses received by general public per 
visit in different caves

It's all about workers, not visitors



Monthly variations in different 
sectors of radon concentration 

inside caves



Monthly variations in different 
sectors of radon concentration 

inside caves





600 Bq/m3 ------------------------- 10 mSv/year

t=7.000 h   F=0,4

5 mSv/WLM

300 Bq/m3 ---------------------------------- 10 mSv/year

Some data to bear in mind

(ICRP 2011)





Taking into account … F= 0.5 and 5 mSv/WLM

10.000 Bq/m3 ---------- 0,04 mSv/h -------------25 h ------------ 1 mSv

We must remember

E=
CxTxf

3700 x 170
x5



MaterialMaterial

Particle concentration was 

measured by means of a 

condensation particle counter 

CPC ISI 3007

PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONPARTICLE CONCENTRATION

Particle size > 10 nm

Conc. Range 0-500000 cm-3

ICRP66 Respiratory Track ModelICRP66 Respiratory Track Model

Dose Conversion FactorDose Conversion Factor

fp = 400/Z  (cmfp = 400/Z  (cm-3-3))  

DCFu = 8.4 + 64 * DCFu = 8.4 + 64 * fpfp   

F = 0.4, working timeF = 0.4, working time



UNDERGROUND 
WORKPLACES

UNDERGROUND 
WORKPLACES

Spots of interest
Exposure to workers

Spots of interest
Exposure to workers

MONTHLY 
measurements

MONTHLY 
measurements

Decisions: 

- Mechanical actions?

            - Limited working hours?

- Personal dosimetry 
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Personal dosimetry

  It´s probably the best way to control radon 
exposure to workers

  It looks to be easy to implement: it just need to 
control radon concentation and … TIME

  The problem is all about TIME EXPOSURE

Let´s see more examples about how much 
radon concentrations varies inside cave







To observe the effect of dose calculation when taking 
into account different periods of the year, we can have a 
look to the next table

Period Dose (mSv) Rn (Bq m-3)

12 months 2.11 2269

6 months 2.42 3144

3 months 3.50 1197

1 month 3.62 770

Underestimations or overestimations of the total 
effective dose per year !!!



It is essential to control the exact 
radon exposure time for the 
worker

PROBLEMS

- To request workers to write down 
their working hours

-  To get workers´ collaboration

-  To trust on workers´readings

-  Our experience is not positive



SOLUTION



 Electronic platform for two radon detectors

 One detector (A) represents background and 
the worker carries the second detector (B) 
during working hours. 

 When detector (B) is not in use, a sensor in 
the platform detects it. 

 After etching and reading processes, 
information about the real exposure period 
on the workplace is also available. 

 This device can be adapted to different 
models of radon passive detectors

 Low-cost device:cost effective

DESCRIPTION



www.elradon.cowww.elradon.co
mm

www.redradna.comwww.redradna.com



Contact details: 

Dpto. Ciencias Médicas y Quirúrgicas

Facultad de Medicina

Avda. Cardenal Herrera Oria /n

39011 Santander (SPAIN)

Phone: +34942202207

E-mail: laruc@unican.es



DěkujiDěkuji
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